
 
2024 True Street event at Mid America Dragway    

 May 4, 2024 ( see midamericadragway.com for event 

times ) 

Sponsored by Jorns and Associates, Revved up Custom Laser Works and Mid America Dragway 
Race Promoters have the right to refuse a vehicle they do not see fit the spirit of the class. ( Contact Cliff 

Akins @ 316-655-2249 or Gary Harper @ 719-248-4249 for any questions )   

Intentions of this class are for street/strip type cars  

Entry fee : $100 

1st Place : Payout TBD according to car count + Trophy per class 

2nd Place : Payout TBD according to car count + Trophy per class 

Will be allowed 1 time trial before cruise  

Must complete a 20-25 mile cruise before 1st round of eliminations 

* Will follow Pilot car on cruise to 7 Clans casino, Must pick up Ticket at check point 

*  Will drive back to track and immediately go to staging lanes to race 1st round ( No Pit stops ) 

* Must beat chase vehicle back  

*  Chip draw each round 

* Depending on car count, race may be divided into 2 classes 

* True Street Wild  ( 1/8th mile ) 

* True Street Mild ( Drivers vote 1/8 or ¼ mile )  

Rules 

Must meet tracks safety requirements at tech in 

.400 Pro Tree 

Heads Up 

No buy backs 

Clocks will be off 

Max Tire is a 28×10.5 Non W, unless equipped from factory with larger. Drag radial, ET Street, Slicks allowed. 



Dual Fuel systems ok, No fuel allowed to be added at any point during the cruise or before 1st round of 

eliminations. 

Current insurance card, Tags and registration 

Working head and tail lights 

Must have 2 front seats and dash 

Side windows must be able to roll up and down 

Aftermarket bolt on Front and Rear Suspension Ok 

No spindle mount front wheels 

No full tube chassis (Mini Tub Ok) 

Stock appearing firewall, ok to be modified as needed but not completely cut out 

Multiple Power adders Ok 

Muffler(s) are required unless vehicle is turbocharged. Exhaust may exit anywhere 

Fiberglass or Carbon fiber components are limited to hood, front fenders, deck lid, hatches, doors, sunroofs/t-

tops/targa tops, wings, ground effects, and bumpers only. Quarter panels and roof must remain as originally 

manufactured. One-piece front ends are not permitted. All body panels must be factory style. Aftermarket wings 

and spoilers are permitted.   Forward facing hood scoops/turbo or supercharger inlets are permitted 

You can pop your hood or add ice to tanks but cannot add fuel at any point during the cruise or before 1st round of 

eliminations. Your vehicle must drive to and from the lanes under its own power. You cannot be towed to your pits 

after making a pass UNLESS you’re broke. If you break during a pass and are unable to make it back to your pit 

under your own power we will grant you ONE tow back to the pits to try and make the next round if you win. 

 

 


